STUDENT ENSEMBLE SERIES

PERCUSSION JAZZ ENSEMBLE

MARK SUNKETT, DIRECTOR

KATZIN CONCERT HALL
Saturday, November 19, 2005 • 7:30 p.m.
PROGRAM

All Blues               Miles Davis
Arr. Joseph Anthony Goglia

SKJ                     Milt Jackson
Arr. Aaron Mathew Morales

Freddie’s Dead           Curtis Mayfield
Arr. Mathias Cox

Black Orpheus            Louis Bonfa
Arr. Mark Sunkett

Afro Blue                Mongo Santamaria
Arr. Jessie Nelson

The Christmas Song       Torme-Wells
Arr. Christopher Cameron

Armageddon               Wayne Shorter
Arr. Jesse Joaquin Parker

PERSONNEL:
Christopher Cameron
Mathias Cox
Joseph Anthony Goglia
Aaron Mathew Morales
Jeffrey “Danger” Moran
Jessie Nelson
Jesse Joaquin Parker
Nathan Strasser

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Manager
Paul W. Estes

Master Event Managers
Iftekhar Anwar, Elany Mejia

Senior Event Managers
Laura Boone, David Bouchard, Xian Meng, Sixto Montesinos

Apprentice Event Managers
Brady Callum, Ingrid Israel, Jason Mamangon, Kevan Nymeyer

Usher Cadre
Eric Damashek, Gina Dyches, Anthony Garcia, Kimberly Poll, Holly Roberts, Leeann Skoda
Justin Vargas

THE KATHERINE K. HERBERGER
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
School of Music
PO Box 870405, Tempe, AZ 85287-0405
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Events Information: 480-965-TUNE (8863)